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CHLOE OWEN, soprano 
MAC MORGAN, baritone
assisted by
RICHARD CORBETT, piano
RWICK LISTER, violin 
"ARD DORSEY, oboe
Wednesday, November 1, 1967, 8:30 p.m.
Faculty Recital Series 
Music Division
Boston University School of Fine and Applied Arts
Ushers provided by the following professional music 
fraternities and sororities:
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Mu Phi Epsilon
I
Cantata No. 140 "Wachet auf, ruft uns die stimme" J. S. BaclA|
Duet: Wann kommst du, mein Heil!
Recitative: So geh herein zu mir
Duet: Mein Freund ist mein! Und ich bin dein!
II
Klange (No. I) Op. 66, No. 1 Johannes Brahms
From the earth spring flowers; from the sun comes 
life and light; from the heart springs lover's 
sorrow with sweet delight. But the flowers must 
fade, the light turn into night, and the longings 
of love make the heart sad.
Klange (No. II) Op. 66, No. 2 Johannes Brahms
When a tired soul is laid to rest, bells are rung 
and flowers fill the opening in the earth to soothe 
Nature's wounded breast. When love is dead, songs 
are sung to bring it peace. From its wounds 
flowers blossom and bring it peace.
Am Strande Op. 66, No. 3 Johannes Brahms
The waves murmur with gentle voices; with welcoming 
glances the waves rock my soul to rest and bring 
thoughts of long ago. From days that are distant 
come voices with gentle speech, speaking from 
these waters and merging their friendly greetings 
into one.
Die Boten der Liebe Op. 61, No. 4 Johannes Brahms
From afar come heralds through the woods with words 
from my beloved. The morning winds blow softly 
bringing kisses like cool water. The crops sway 
on the green hills and meadows. My dearest it is 
you I love the best!
III
Duet from "Euryanthe'' — Act II Carl Maria von Weber
Komm denn, unser Leid zu rachen 
"Euryanthe" was written for the Karnthnerthor Theatre 
^Jn Vienna where it was first produced in October 1823.
^■his duet, sung by the two conspirators, Lysiart and 
^^glantine, is a florid but vengeful expression of their 
resentment at the wrong they believe to have been done 
them by the principal lovers, Count Adolar and Euryanthe.
intermission
IV
Chansons de Ronsard Darius Milhaud
A une Fontaine
Dear little fountain, where oft I refreshed myself, 
may you always be revered by those to whom you 
bring such pleasure.
A Cupidon
Day pursues night, and summer yields to fall with 
eternal calm. But I am tormented of love without 
ceasing. Spare me, oh Cupid, and smite those lazy 
ones who do not love the muses.
Tais-toi, Babillarde
Hush, you chattering little swallows. You may use 
my chimney, sing all day and night, but do not 
awaken me so early when Cassandra is by my side.
Dieu Vous Card
Clod bless you all, messengers of spring, dear 
)|^Bfeatures of nature. I greet you a thousand times,
^^or you make it being worth shut in all winter.
MISS OWEN
V
Two Old English Songs Frederick Delius
So whyte, so soft, so sweet is she 
To daffodils
Chanson d'Automne Frederick Delius
The long-drawn sobbing of the violins of Autumn 
Wounds my heart with monotonous languor.
All stifled and pale, when the hour sounds,
I call to mind former times and weep.
And I depart on the evil wind which bears me away 
Here and there, as it does a dead leaf.
Heimkehr Frederick Delius
I see again the hills and valleys,
Like those I saw in happy childhood's days,
The same fresh breeze blows cool upon my forehead.
And gold lies on the snow as once it lay.
I hear again my native tongue around me,
I listen pensively, half sad, half glad;
For in that tongue my memories lie dreaming 
And I am breathless, it overwhelms me.
Yes, life o'erwhelms me, as it once o'erwhelmed me.
When first I saw the green beneath the snow 
I dream again the dreams that used to haunt me.
When far away the snow-peaks shone against the sky.
All worldly cares are gone, they are forgotten.
When I behold the sun at eventide.
A shelter for the night I'll surely find me,
If on my homeward way the sun will guide me.
MR. MORGAN
VI
Final Scene from "Eugene Onegin" Peter Ilyich Tchaikovsky
(English translation by Boris Goldovsky)
Onegin and Tatiana meet again after several years' 
separation and Onegin falls in love with her, 
having rejected her at their first meeting.
Tatiana is now married and although she still 
loves Onegin, refuses to go away with him. He is 
left in despair and sorrow.
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